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It's Getting So a Body Can't Put
Out a Dollar Without Publicity

By Ralph Watson
Never again will Tom Dewey, or Harold Stassen. or any other

big league republican be allowed to come romping into uregon to
disturb the even tenor of the democratic way of life without filing
their expense; accounts with the secretary of state. Not if Senate Bill
98 has anything to; say about it.

Senate Bill 98 came flying into the senate under the four-corner- ed

f J iyj
gonfalon of Sens. Neuberger, Fie--
gel, Holmes and Musa, all staunch
disciDles of the UWUL.

With the exception of Senator

FOUR CORNERS Special
meeting of Four Corners Rod and
Gun club was held January 24.
Insurance for the club was dis-
cussed. Hardie Phillips and Waldo
Crabb were appointed! to investi-
gate the procedure for incorpora-
tion of the club. Jess Mcllnay
treated those present to a smoked
turkey lunch. High score for tar-
get practice went to Clyde John-
son., Waldo Crabb and Ralph Wil-
ton.
. Brownie troop met Tuesday at
the Community halL Fifteen girls
were present and began their
weaving project. Janice Shrake
was reported ill. Next week the
troop members will have their
picture taken. Betty , and Faye
Futrell were hostesses this week.
Mrs. Robert Burns, leader and
Mrs. Frances Miller, assistant
leader.

Mrs. Gale Hudson, 1149 Court
st. entertained Thursday for her
sewing club. Members present
were Mrs. John Harger, Mrs.
Grace Perkins, Mrs. i Roy Hart,
Mrs. Leo Childs, Mrs. Russell
Millet, Mrs. Ross Wood, Miss Etta
Sutter, Mrs. Robert Mills. Guests
were Mrs. Glen Woodry, Mrs.
Mike Decker, Mrs. Ernest Lilly.

to go write about it a couple of
months or so before the national
conventions. And all the time aU
the democrats have to do is dig
up a new picture of Truman and
print it in the Voters Pamphlet
for free and save up their, simo-leo- ns

to buy soothing syrup for
the Dixiecrats when the conven-
tion meets in Philadelphia.

It Just isn't according to the
UN, the BiU of Rights or the
FEPC.

, 1

Flegel, the spons-
ors of the meas-
ure probably
were not extant,
or at least wot
politically cons-
cious, back in
the wide - open
days when de-

mocratic candi-
dates for presi-
dent arid vice

v V

POET Robert FrosU four
president were
in the habit of
viein? more i or Ralph Watson

times winner of the falitzrr
prize for poetry.' examines po-

tatoes In the garden of his cabin
ear Bread Leaf Mountain. 12
miles from Middlebnrjr,: Vt,

7 i
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GO?''4 iTEX AY1Y, Israel, Jan. 1 David Ben-Gari- on (right), prime minister of Israel, and Mrs. Ben-Gort- on

(center) east their ballots in a Tel Aviv schoolroom in the first election of the eight-month-o- ld state.
An election official b at left. The moderate left labor party headed by Ben-Gari- on appeared to have
won a majority over the 1 other parties patting p candidates in the election. (AP YVirepheto via radio
from London to the Statesman).

less strenuously one against the
other in the Oregon presidential
primaries. That was back before
Woodrow Wilson set the democra-
tic practice of i having but one pre-

sidential candidate on the party
ticket, a practice which was fol-
lowed by Roosevelt and lastly by
Truman with entire and continued
success.

But the republicans have not
been of such ; a placid and har-
monious mind. One can remem-
ber back when WendeU Wilkie
came out of the east and kicked up
quite a disturbance in the Oregon
primary. And there have been
others, including Mr. Dewey and
Mr. Stassen of not so long ago.

Now, an inter-par- ty scrap is a
mighty fine thing to have around
once in a while. It stirs up the
animals and starts things rolling
along. But it Is not just kosher, or
according to the creed of the
DWOL, for --the republicans to
have a lot of entertainment and
not pay for the fiddler, or at least
not tell the other side how much

Senate Votes
New Powers
For Governor

A bill authorizing the governor
to regulate electric power distri-
bution during critical shortages
was passed in the senate Friday
and sent to the house where quick
approval is forecast.

The measure was written by
Sen. Thomas R. Mahoney, Port-
land. It would permit the gov-
ernor to regulate consumption of
power through the public utilities
commissioner. Mahoney said he
introduced the bill because cur-
rent voluntary conservation of
power has apparently failed.

Another senate bill passed would
allow a component part of union
high school district comprising
more than 50 per cent of the dis-
trict's population to have two di-
rectors on a board rather than
only one.

The senate also approved and
sent to the governor a house bill
to permit Multnomah county to
take over the Columbia Pioneer
cemetery, where more than 400
pioneers are buried.

A house joint resolution adopt-
ed in the senate permits the in-
come division of the state tax

PASSED
" HB 11 (Fisher) Require county
purveyor to be . registered engineers
r registered surveyor.
HB 13 (Tax. com.) Sets up means

to determine whether transferred real
property la . subject to taxation and
When.

HB SI (Highway com.) Makes tech-
nical and non-import- ant change in
wording of motor vehicle law.

HB M (Forestry, Mining com.) Ap-
propriates $132,000 for new forest fare
protection district.

HB S9 (BounseU at others) Permits
county courts to fix salaries of Jus-
tices of the peace.

HB 1 (Blum) Allows Oregon resident-

-taxpayers to vote in water dis-

tricts in which they own property
(Present taw requires 90-d-ay residence
In district itself.)

HB 1M (Fishing Industries com.)
Authorizes master fishwarden to act
for fish commission regarding inter-
state compacts.

HB lit (Fishing Industries com.)
Lets fish commission cooperate with
U.S. agencies in related matters.

DO-PA- REPORTS ADOPTED
HB t7. 143.

TO COMMITTEES
HB 24.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEES
HB 155, 1M.
SB 2, 24, 32, 31, 3S, 42, 40.

J INTRODUCED
SB 44, S4.
HJM '(J.Moore) Amends rlght-e- f
-- trial and hearing law to include

persons accused of insanity, senility
or mental illness.

HB 111 (Swett) Increases from S to
S cents the mileage for process serv-
ing by other than officers.

HB 1S2 (Labor. Industries com )

Requiring $25 annual licensing of
building contractors; setting up seven-memb- er

board to receive SIS per
diem: proivdes for, revoking licenses.

HB 143 (Anderson) Creates state
board of opticians, to be named by
governor: provides, for license fees
and appeals.

HB 1S4 (Local govt. com. by req.)
Requires filing of photostatic public
records in same manner as books, by
Individual films.

HB 1SS (Local govt. com. by req )
Boosts fees for making photostatic
records.

HB 1M (Local govt. com. by req.)
Increases marriage .license fees from
M to $9.

HB in (Local govt. com. by req.)
Increases from 25 to SO cents some fees
charged by county clerks and recor-
ders, r

HB 1SS (Highways com.) Afters
motor vehicle transportation act. large-
ly technical.

HB Is (Edue. com. by req.) Lets
school districts suspend schools for
one year without being declared aban-
doned, so long as transportation is
provided pupils.

HB IN (Educ. com. by req.) Pro-
vides that abandoned school districts
shall be annexed to other districts.

HB 191 (Educ. com. by req.) Lim-
its to one year the time a school dis-
trict may suspend operation without
approval of state board.

HB 192 (Educ. com. by req.) Re-
quires non-hi- gh school districts to con-
tinue paying tuition and transporta-
tion for balance of year after becom-
ing annexed to high school districts.

HB 193 (Educ. com. by req.) Adds
S45per pupil to state school support

HB 194 (Educ. com. by req.) Raises
from $100,000 to $130,000 annual allo-
cation for administering basic school
support fund; limits annua aid to
band icspped children to $275,000.

HB 195 (Game com.) Removes
limit for fish lines.

HB 194 (Game com.) Makes it un-
lawful to fish within 200 feet of fish-wa- yi.

HB 197 (Game com.) Prohibits mot-erbo- ats

on Clear Lake in Linn coun-
ty. Breitenbush lake in Marion coun-
ty, and several others streams and
lakes.

HB I9S (Morgan, Logan) Requires
that candidate for partisan office shall
have been member of political party j

for six months.
HB 199 (Morgan. 'Logan) Requires

verification that candidate for office
hall have been member of political

party for-- six months before he files
lor nomination for partisan office.

HB 290 (Educ. com. by req.) Pro-
vides that district superintendents' of-
fices in rural school law counties shall
receive same money from county thatounty school superintendents' office
received.
VP FOR FINAL ACTION MONDAY

HB 19, 43, 19, 143.
MOUSE RESUMES MONDAY 19 JO A.M.

Falls Cily Rebekahs
Install New Officers

FALLS CITY, Jan. 28 Mrs.
Anna Grippen was Installed as
noble grand of Magnolia Rebekab
lodge this week by the district
deputy president Christine Le
Hnert and her staff.

Other officers installed are Mrs.
Ruth Lorimor, vice grand; Mrs.
Jessie Mayer, recording secretary;
Mrs. Funda York, treasurer; Mrs.
Nellie Mack, financial secretary;
Mrs. Mable Sleigh ter, chaplain;
Mrs. Doris Joslin, warden; Eliza-
beth Wagner, conductor; Mrs.
Neva Penland, Mrs. Erma Fergu-
son, guardians; Mrs. Mable Fair-chil- d,

flag bearer; Mrs. Faye Wil-
son, musician; Mrs. Nelle West-broo- k,

Mrs. Mildred Wray, Mrs.
Ethel Guthridge, Mrs. Jeanette
Marr, supporters to noble grand
and vice grand.

Save money and
time by letting
us do your watch
and clock repair-
ing. J,

YoaTl Like Oar
Moderate Eriees

Quick Service
Eliminate the ;

Watch Repair

"Excellent
Repair

Standard Salary Scales for
Counties9 Officials Proposed

Two measures introduced in the senate Friday would relieve the
legislature of passing separate salary bills for each county.

The bills were introduced by Sens. Jack Lynch, Allan Carson,
Marie Wilcox, Truman Chase, Frank Hilton, Phil Hitchcock and
Russell Gardner, and Reps. H. P. Hendershott, W. W. Chadwick, Earl
Hill, Rudy Wilhelm, Ralph Moore and Earl L. McNutt.

"Perfect
Service"

Headache
I I i

Expert Jewelry Mfg.; end
and Diamond Setting!

Old-Fashion- ed Dances
Grange Entertainment

WALDO HILLS The new-ol- d
square dances 'formed the major
entertainment at the Waldo Hills
grange program Saturday night.
Preceding the dances, the lectur-
er, Mrs. Theodore Riches, gave
brief illustrated talk on nutrition.
Calls for the square dancing were
made by Theodore Riches.

The grange will make its an-
nual visitation to Silverton on
February 23, and will entertain
Macleay here in March. Plans were
also made for a food sale in
February, date and place to be
named later by the Home Eco-
nomics club of which Mrs. Miles
Ottaway is chairman.

In the Senate
commission to establish temporary

Lincoln Julius Meissner and
his daughter, Judy, 7 observed
their birthdays this week with
a dinner party at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Edwin Wright.
Other guests were Mrs. Meissner,
Allen Meissner, Kathryn Stanes,
Sally Wright and Edwin Wright.

PASSED
SB 44 (Belton Sc others) Gives two

directors to any component part of
union high school district with more
than SO per cent of district's popula-
tion. Larger sections now: have only
one on boards.

SB 84 (Mahoney) Empowers gov-
ernor to authorize public utilities com-
missioner to regulate distribution of
electric power In cases of emergency.

HB 45 (Wells 4c Lynch) Permits
Multnomah county commissioners to
acquire and maintain Columbia Pio-
neer cemetery in Portland.

HB 88 (Education) Permits school

quarters in the forestry building.

Measure Asks
1200 Yearly Pay

For Legislators
The second measure of the ses

i

.

sion to raise legislators' pay was districts to levy taxes up to 10 per
cent of district's total assessedintroduced in the senate Friday

inflated currency; was scattered
about during the course of the

'show. e ' e

So, Senate bill 98 is geared to
put a stop to so much republican
hilarity being ; spread around on
the hush hush. It whittles the
candidates for president and vice
president down to fit along in the
same niche with dairy and food
commissioners, inspectors of work-
shops, superintendents of a water
division ,or senators, and makes
them come clean - with an item-
ized sworn statement "setting
forth in detail all the moneys con-
tributed, expended or promised by
him to aid or promote his elec-
tion."

Also he is to dig up 'all exist-
ing unfulfilled promises of every
character."

, This confession is to be filed
with the secretary of state within
15 days after the primary election.

When you look under the
blanket it Just shows how this
DWOL whipsaws the boys on the
other side. Here, Mr- - Dewey and
Mr. Stassen come all the way out
west to Oregon and put on a show
and spent a lot f jack for bus
fare and what not and then have

by Sen. Richard L. Neuberger of
Portland. ADOPTED

HJR 4 (Joint Ways 4c Means) PerNeuberger's resolution would

The bills were the outgrowth of
a plan proposed by Marion Coun-
ty Clerk Harlan Judd. They would
divide Oregon counties into six
separate categories with different
pay scales for county officials in
each group. By the arrangement,
salary scales would be changed
by groups, eliminating the neces-
sity of numerous pay bills every
session.

The proposed divisions and sal-
aries:

Class I (up to 10,000 popula-
tion) Clerk, sheriff, assessor,
school superintendent and judge,
$3,200; treasurer, $2,500; com-
missioner, $10 a day.

Class II (from 10,000 to 24,-00- 0)

Clerk, sheriff, assessor,
school superintendent and judge,
$3,600; treasurer, $3,000; commis-
sioner, $10 a day.

Class III (from 24.000 to 50,-00- 0)

Clerk, sheriff, assessor,
school superintendent and judge,
$3,900; recorder, $3,640; treasurer,
$3,600; commissioner $10 a day.

Class IV (from 50,000 to 100,-00- 0)

Clerk, sheriff, assessor,
school superintendent, judge, com-
missioner, $4,200; treasurer, $3,-90- 0;

recorder, $4,O0OS
Class V (from 100,000 to 250,-00- 0)

Clerk, sheriff, assessor,
school superintendent, judge and
commissioner, $4,800; treasurer,
and recorder, $4,400.

Class VI (from 250,000 and up)
Clerk, $6.000;-sherif- f and asse-

ssor. $6,600; treasurer. $4,800;
school superintendent, $5,400;
commissioner, $5,000.

mits state tax commission to estab-
lish temporary quarters for income
tax division in state for forestry

boost legislators from $8 a day
for 50 days biennially to $1,200
a year. If passed it would be
referred to the voters as a con-
stitutional amendment.

INTRODUCED
SB 100 f Irrigation 4c Drainage)

Repeals old flood control law now
obsolete.

SB 102 (Irrigation 4c Drainage)
Neuberger, i n t r o d u cing the

measure, pointed out that the
present "niggardly pay tends to
make the legislature a rich man's

To permit directors of drainage dis The Following Checks Aretricts to issue bonds with option of
redeeming them within 30 days after
notification by publication.club and a happy hunting grounds

SB 101 Irrigation 4c Drainage)for lobbyists." Provides that for tax purposes In Being Held at the Office ofThe proposed wage is the same drainage districts, tracts less than twonow being paid in California. An-
other bill in the house would
boost the scale to $600 a year.

BLUE E.ME PACBMS, Eiiae

acres shall be considered two acres.
SB 104 (Irrigation 4c Drainage)

Provides that in cases of multiple
ownership of land within irrigation
districts joint owners would be al-
lowed only fraction of vote to which
he is entitled.

SB 10S (Lynch 4c others) To classi-
fy Oregon counties into six groups for
purpose of fixing salaries of county of-
ficials.

SB 104 (Lynch 4c others) A com-
panion bill to SB 103. to establish sal-
aries of county officials In six groups.

SB 107 (Hilton) Permits state po-
lice to Dursue traffic violators into

IN WEST SALEM, OREGON

They will be delivered or mailed to owners upon proper Identification. Anyone know-
ing the address of any of these persons please call 55 Salem, collect, or write to
In lXn- - KQt Salm ' - Ilimits of incorporated cities.
aV siVro M- A. SWAs UUIVHM ,

Interstate Group
Holds Meetings
Conferences Setv ;

:" - - -
Murray, Doris i

Myers, Ray
McCormick, Charlotte
McCormick, Leon .

; ". -- i ..

I?

Newton, C. L.
Obie, Frieda
Partch, Denny
Petrosso, Emilie
Pickerel, Elsie
Radeke, VV. R.
Rawton, Wanda
Reinhard, Nettie

A,

f

The Oregon committee on inter-
state cooperation met Friday and
selected a committee on organiza-
tion.

Members of the committee are
Sens. Paul Patterson and Carl
Engdahl, Reps. W. W. Chadwick
and Carl Francis and Attorney
General George Neuner. Stewart
Wilson, San Francisco, represent-
ing the council for the two west-
ern states, was in attendance.

Sen. Irving .Rand was appointed
to meet with representatives of
the five states involved in the
Columbia river basin in connec-
tion with handling the waters and
development projects. Other states
include Washington, Idaho, Mon-
tana and Wyoming.

Executive ' Secretary George
Aiken of he Oregon group will
confer with the Idaho group re-
garding eliminating trade barriers.

Rife, Jessie M.
Rogers, W. II.
Rorabaugh, Helen

SB 108 (Carson) Boosts salaries ofsupreme court clerk from S4.2O0 to
S4.80O and deputy clerk from S3.000 to
$3,600 annually.

SB 109 (Rev. of Laws by request)
Would award defendants in court ac-
tions expenses and attorneys' fees
when plaintiffs drop complaints.

SB 110 (Holmes) To permit direc-
tors of rural fire protection districts
to Install and operate lighting sys-
tems if districts are located within
SO miles of cities with populations of
10.000 or more. Under present law
districts must be within 10 miles of
cities over 100.000.

SB 111 (Lamport) An act to create
public accountancy board to regulate
licensing of public accountants.

SB 11 (Rand) Would eliminate In-
denture clause from law requiring
placement of children in family homesby associations or individuals.

SB 113 (Multnomah county delega-
tion) To permit Multnomah county to
acquire and maintain Powell Grovecemetery.

SB 114 (Ellis & others) To , In-
clude former subdivisions of state inlaw regulating replacement of lost,destroyed or stolen state warrants and
checks.

SB 111 (Rev. of Laws) Providesthat names of all parties Involved Inlegal complaints must appear on com-
plaints, but only names of first partieson each side In subsequent pleadings
and motions.

SJR S (Neuberger St others) To
raise legislators' pay from SS a day
for SO days to $1,200 a year.

DO PASS REPORTS ADOPTED
SB 07. 71, 73, 74, 77.
SB S, 22, 23, 24. 2S. SS, L 10S, IIS.

REFERRED
SB K, S3, S4, 05, 04, t7, SS, SS.

UP FOR FINAL ACTION MONDAY
SB 21, 07, 71, 73, 74, 77.
HB S, 22, 23. 24. IS.
SENATE RESUMES AT 10:30 A.M.

MONDAT.

s Rohde, Mildred
Rudy, Betty
ShrulL Beulah
Sloan, Jean
Snyder, Susan
Spenst, Edith
Spcnst, Ruth M.
Stafford. Billie

alem's Civic Leaders
Urgo You to Support
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The Indian figure as a cigar
sign appeared as early as 1617,
in England.

Stewart, Richard
Stoutenburg, Dolores
Straw, Lawrencemm OF DDW.ES DANCE

Everson, Joe D.
Fisher, Willie C.
Flatau, Mabel
Foley, Louana
Gibson, Ernest
Grauman, Althea
Greenlee, Marvin
Haling, lone
Hamilton, B. L.
Hamilton, L. Z.
Hamilton, W. A.
Harpole, Betty
Harris, Georgia
Haworth, Joan
Hendrickson, Mary
Bering, Juanita
Herrmann, Ethel
Herrmann, Gilbert
Higgins, Edward
HilL Quinton
Horn, Rachel
Hunt, Vernon E.
Ingledue, J. W.
Inman, Frankie :

Jarizen. Mary P.
Joeckel, Minnie
Johnson, Bessie
Johnson, Carolyn
Jones, Dorothy
Keller, Helen
Kinnan, F. E.
Kirkpatrick, J. L.
Kirkpatrick,T. R.
KlingbeiL Emma
Koch, Frank
Lagoza, Nellie
Lake, Delbert
Lake, Reuben
Linville, Elsie
Little, Edna M.
Mallory, Worth
Martin, Luther B.
Mason, Gwendolyn
Blausser, Billie
MendenhalL W. W.
Mercer, Mary
Messer, Opal
Michael, Mardell
Mickenham, Howard L.
Mitchell, Wilbur :

Adams, Hazel B.
Addison, Edna
Andrews, Archer
Bailey, Ida Mae
Beach, Louise
Beaulaurier, M. J.
Beers, Harry
Belcher, James H.
BelL Rhae
Blake, Electa E.
Bohannon, William
Bond, Delmar A.
Borsick, Lorain
Braasch, Verne
Brown, Dick
Brown, John II.
Boiler, Mary
Burns, James
Buroker, Jewell
Camara, Alfred
Campbell, James
Campbell, Ralph Jr.
Cavanaugh, R. J.
Clark, Lois
ClinebelL H. Ray
Clinton, Delores Maxlne
Coleman, Tom
Colson, Doris
Comer, Ernest
Conn, Doris
Coomer, Mabel
Cooper, Loretta
Corner, Hope E.
Crawford, Francis1 M.
Crothers, Bertha
Crowe, Nellie
Curtis, Leona M.
Dane, Shirley
Denson, Fred W.
Derby, Ruth L.
Dixon, Wm. H.
Donner, Anita
Downes, Tillie
Drew, Malinda
Drill, Dorothy
Droessel, Ricka
Dye, Buster
En?el, Ed E.
Engelhardt, Grace
Etter, Betty C.

Sullivan, L. L.
Talbot, Inez
Tatom, Vivian
Thoralson, Joanne
Turner, Janis . j

Turner, Lucy ! im s

SALEM ARMORY

Hffl KM? -- MEL 29th
sM, Vandiver, Carol

Van Fossen, Laurence
Walker, Jean
Wallace, Esther
Walter. Hanna

DEPOE BAT WORK ASKED
A memorial asking congress to

rush completion of the Depoe Bay
improvement project was intro-
duced in the senate today by Sen.
Russell Gardner and Rep. Gerald
Wade, both of Newport.

There are almost 500 species of
hummingbirds, with the Republic
of Ecuador having 148 of them.

Webb, Winifred Leon9 00 W. HI WeigeL Evelyn
White, Evelyn
White. Mary E.
Whitehead, Frances
Wikstrom, Louisa
Wilbur, Donald
Wilbur, Gloria
Wilson, Birdie
Wilson, Hazel
Wilson. Martha

Oil Burner Troubles?
24 Hour Service!

Any Make
Skilled CrafUmen

Led by Your State, County and City Civic Leaders
Salem's Greatest Annual Dance Event - Don't Miss Itl

Tickets - including tax - 75c

All Funds go tp Polio Drive
Strictly Informal

Wintrode, Archie

Federal and Slale
Taxes

Prepared by

Harry G. Ewing
Boars f p. m. til It p. m.

Weekdays
tiSf. FairgTwwnd std.

North of J. & Drive-I- n

rhene or 7fl

Yoder, Felty Jr.

IS YOUR NAME HERE?fiiPLUMBING-HEATIN- G
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